.Scott D. Walck, Wright Laboratory, Wright Patterson AFB .The Small Angle Cleavage Technique (SACT) developed by John McCaffrey is an extremely easy and cost-effective technique for producing superior cross sectional TEM samples from semiconductor and other single crystal materials." In the original technique, a special jig is required to be made in order to make too cuts in a 2 x 0.5 mm slotted capper TEM grid to create vertical tabs to mount the cleaved samples. This jig is not commercially available and the actual cutting and bending of the grids require a significant amount of manual dexterity. (Fat fingered fellows, like myself, need not apply.) Early on, John proposed a design for a commercial grid that could easily be bent into the required shape with no cutting, but the electron microscopy supply houses passed on the idea. Until now, microscopists wanting to experiment with the technique had to invest in the cost of having one of these jigs made. A new method for making the mounting grids is described below which uses a Veco 2 x 1 mm slotted grid with a handle that is specially folded to create the vertical tab required for the SACT samples.
Tape a Post-it note to the bottom of a microscope glass slide with the sticky side out. Then position the slide under a stereomicroscope such that the edge of the slide is visible in the field of view. The Post-it note will keep the slide from moving around. Place a Veco HDL2x1 -Cu grid on the glass slide with the handle over the edge of the glass slide, as shown in Fig. 1 . Bend the handle up over into the slot area of the grid as shown in Fig. 2 . Be careful to bend the handle once and make it perpendicular to the long axis of the slot. Rotate the grid and align the bottom of the notched region of the handle with the edge of the microscope slide as shown in Fig. 3 . At this point, you have a choice in the way in which you make the vertical mounting tab. If you bend the tab down through the slot and along the edge of the glass slide, the grid will have greater stability, but the vertical tab will be smaller. Also, when the sample is mounted, the small step between the grid and the folded handle will have a tendency for the sample to point downward into the hole of the grid. This risks the possibility of damaging a mounted sample during handling. If you bend the tab up, then the vertical tab is larger in height, but the grid is not as stable. In either case, after the bend, straighten the tabs with a pair of tweezers by squeezing. It is a little easier to see during mounting the sample if the tab is just off from the perpendicular. You can adjust this while squeezing the tab. I prefer to bend the tab up because the sample can be mounted in the corner that is made by the vertical tab and the horizontal surface of the handle and it is protected somewhat by the thickness of the copper grid and the handle. Because I bend the handles up and because I don't flip them to a particular side, i.e., dull or shiny side of the grid, I end up with about the same number of left-handed formed grids as right-handed ones. If you care about this, then you will need to flip the grids to the same side before bending and always bend them in the same way. Figure 4 shows a sample mounted on a folded HDL2x1-Cu grid. Unlike the cut grids, the folded Veco grids give reproducible geometry.
This has an added advantage of minimizing the search time to find the thin area when a new sample is put into the TEM if the mounted samples are oriented the same way each time they are inserted in the TEM stage. John's technique for applying a small amount of epoxy on the vertical tab is to dip the tips of his very sharp tweezers into the mixed epoxy and just touch the epoxy to the vertical tab. It is important that the epoxy used is viscous and does not flow along the sample's surface. The folded SACT grids can be further stabilized in terms of rigidity if a small dollop of epoxy is also placed along the folded grid handle and the grid. The epoxy will flow underneath the grid handle and anchor the handle to the grid after curing. If care is taken so that this epoxy does not go onto the portion of the handle that extends into the slot of the grid, then that portion of the grid handle can still be bent slightly up or down giving a boost to the second tilt axis of a double-tilt TEM stage. For example, if a typical semiconductor material with a growth direction of [100] is placed in the double-tilt stage with this direction perpendicular to the rod axis, i.e., the sample is pointing in the direction of the rod, then both the [001] and [010] zones can be reached by bending this tab. Of course, the sample would have to be taken out of the microscope between reaching these zones in order to bend the tab if both zones are to be examined.
John periodically puts too samples on a single grid. If a second notch was on the opposite side of the handle, this could be a possibility for the handled grids also. Of course, the grid manufacturers would need to become interested in producing such a grid. As a note in closing, tabbed grids without the notch can also be used by cutting the tab at the appropriate place with a very sharp pair of scissors or knife, but the predefined fold lines of the Veco grids allow the SACT grids to be made very quickly. From start to finish, I can bend a grid into shape in about 35 seconds once the stereomicroscope is set up and a supply of grids are dumped onto the slide.
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